
CHAPTER VI

ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY

Payanandand, V., et al.,(1999). Battle against Tuberculosis 
Tuberculosis Division, Department of Communicable Disease Control, 

Ministry of Public Health, Thailand.

This book describe the overview of population, geographic economic 
status. The role and functions of Ministry of Public Health, The summery of 
disease controlling, The Department of TB controlling,, TB situation in 
Thailand. Controlling methodology and pre and post implementing results of 
DOTS include the evaluation of Regional of CDC performance.

Tuberculosis Division, (1999). National Policy Guidelines for the Newly 
Revised TB Control Strategy in Thailand.

Agency Roles and Personnel Responsibilities at Regional and District
Levels.

This document quoat about the new way of TB controlling procedure 
diagnosis, patient’s classifying, Type of discharging, formal report system and 
the role of TB controlling co-ordinator in region level, provincial and district 
level, The expanding of DOTS strategy and the index of DOTS implementing 
successfully.

Tuberculosis Division, (1999) National Tuberculosis Program Thailand 
Department of Communicable Disease Control, Ministry of Public Health



74

This publication explains the goals, objectives, and activities of the 
NTP in Thailand along with the roles at each label of health care system for 
NTP. The book also provides guidelines for TB case diagnosis, treatment 
recording and reporting.

World Health Organization Global Tuberculosis, SEAR New Delhi, 
(2000) Stopping Tuberculosis

This book is briefly regard TB situation of the world which is crisis 
in the South East Asia. Sign and symptoms of patient, diagnosis and roles of 
health personal and Non-government organization in prevention and controlling 
of TB by DOTS strategy.

World Health organization Global Tuberculosis,(1998) Treatment of 
Tuberculosis,

A Guideline for National Program (2 nd edit). Geneva. WHO/GTB.

This book provides a general guideline for national TB control 
program in many countries. It describes about the global burden of TB, 
implementation of DOTS in health care system. The objectives, targets of 
WHO for TB control programs, and management package for DOTS are 
included in the book. It is recommended to adopt appropriate approaching the 
patients in compliance of treatment.

World Health organization, .(1999) What is DOTS ?

A guideline to understand WHO’s recommendation of TB Control 
Strategy which known as DOTS. It describes the history of DOTS’s 
development and indicates the urgent need of implementing DOTS to Control 
Tuberculosis’s epidemic in the world.
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